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Đề thi Tiếng Anh học kì 2 lớp 8 năm 2021 - Đề số 1 

A. Phonetics  

Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from others. 

1. A. luggage      B. logging 

    C. suggest      D. jogging 

2. A. seaside      B. oceanic 

    C. teammate      D. leader 

3. A. bother      B. weather 

    C. this        D. thank 

4. A. communal      B. summit 

    C. manual      D. refuse 

B. Vocabulary & Grammar  

Choose the best answer A, B, C, or D to complete the following sentences. 

1. A table with four chairs are __________ of the dining room. 

   A. in 

   B. the middle 

   C. in the middle 

   D. about 

2. You __________ brush your teeth twice a day. 

   A. should      B. can 

   C. will        D. have 

3. Tim did very well in the first semester. His mother is __________ him. 

   A. sorry for      B. sad 
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   C. proud of       D. displeased 

4. The new hotel __________ next year. 

   A. is opened 

   B. will be opened 

   C. is opening 

   D. opens 

5. Would you mind __________ on the light? 

   A. turn        B. to turn 

   C. turned      D. turning 

6. – Where is the fridge? – It’s __________ the corner of the kitchen. 

   A. in      B. at 

   C. to      D. above 

7. Did the children enjoy __________ when they were on holiday? 

   A. themselves      B. herself 

   C. himself        D. itself 

8. Carmen didn’t use to eat fish, but now she __________. 

   A. used to      B. do 

   C. does        D. doesn’t 

9. I __________ to Australia so far. 

   A. went        B. have been 

   C. will go      D. haven’t been 

10. I’m __________. Let’s do something. How about going to a movie? 

   A. boring      B. bore 
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   C. bored        D. being bored 

11. I’m hungry __________ is for dinner this evening? 

   A. Why      B. When 

   C. How      D. What 

12. The doctors are trying their best to __________ the victim’s pain. 

   A. relieve      B. increase 

   C. reuse        D. imagine 

C. Reading 

Read the following passage and answer the questions 

   In the country of China, there is a wall that is 1,500 miles long. It is called the Great 

Wall of China. It winds uphill and down, through valleys and mountains. Every inch of 

this 1,500- mile wall was made by hand. The Great Wall of China is made many, many 

years ago. The people of China made it to keep out their enemies. There are watchtowers 

all along the way. The Wall is made of brick and earth. It is high and wide on top. People 

can walk along the top as if it were a road. It is said that it took ten years to build one part 

of this wall. No other defense line has ever been made as long as the Great Wall of China. 

1. How long is the Great Wall of China? 

___________________________________________________ 

2. Was the Great Wall made by hand? 

___________________________________________________ 

3. What is the Wall made of? 

___________________________________________________ 

4. How long did it take to build one part of this wall? 

___________________________________________________ 

D. Writing  

Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning to the first 
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1. The Smiths have tidied the house for Tet. 

The house ..................................................................................................... 

2. The last time he met her was in 2005. 

He hasn't........................................................................................................ 

3. The young man said, “I must go to Cairo tomorrow”. 

The young man.............................................................................................. 

4. "Do you have any friends in this town?", she asked me. 

She asked me…............................................................................................. 

Đáp án đề thi học kì 2 môn Tiếng Anh lớp 8 - Đề số 1 

A. Phonetics  

Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from others. 

1. C    2. B    3. D    4. B 

B. Vocabulary & Grammar  

1-C     2-A     3-C     4-B    5-D     6-B 

7-A     8-C     9-D     10-C   11-D    12-C 

C. Reading 

Read the following passage and answer the questions 

1. It is 1,500 miles long. 

2. Yes, it was. 

3. The Wall is made of brick and earth. 

4. It took ten years to build one part of this wall. 

D. Writing  

Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning to the first 
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1. The house has been tidied for Tet by the Smiths. 

2. He hasn’t met her since 2005. 

3. The young man said that he had to go to Cairo the next day. 

4. She asked me if I had any friend in that town. 
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